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DR. S. ARMOR,

I_TOMIEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Office aml
Locust street, oppo-iin the Post

()Mee; OFFICE PRIVATE.
Columbia. April :25, 1,57 rim

Drs. John -& Rohrer,
AYE associated in the Practice of

Colurnbia. April !At, 19564 f
DR. G. W. MIFFLIN,

DENTIST, Locust street, opposite Cite Post
_I/odic, Cr,lunildu. Pa.

Cohnbia. 71111} IS:ia.

11. DI. NORTH,

TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR, AT LAW.
Columbia, Po.

Collrettoa, 1 tomptly made, itt Lamm-ter and York
C01110.1,,

Ctrluailda. May 4,195n.
J. W. rlsnr.n,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
COlimllo

UPEL.
. Sep II

GEORGE J. S.li➢'i'VE,

WHOLESA LE and Retail Bread and Cake
nukv, —Con•Ltntly on liana a n ,111,!!. 1,1 rukeN,

toonurn ,ooo, to motion.: Cracker., SOIL, N%
and Sugar Biqellit, Cont. ehonery. at 410.ernnton,

Lt CC, 1'
'Feb. 2:56. Between the Bank and Franklin 1100.,

QOLUTION OF CITRATE OF TOAGNESIA,or Por-
Mineral \Vaier.—Thi, inediente

-.;:hielt Is highly recommended a: for
'EpcfM/ eau he nig:lined

froilli every day at )n. E. 11. 111:1111'S Drug Stoic,
Front st.

UST reerived, a fresh supply- of Corn
11/ Starch, I,:trota. tool lour at

N1,C(11;10,1,...', I)l:m3:TT's
nmil ; Met:tome Stinot.o,l,l Ilall, Columbia

Columbia, May 30,

4AMPS, LIMPS, LIMPS. Just received at
Br,'" Ilia, t•trott. it new nod bctotilittl lot of

1..11110, of all de,-cnpuuu-.
May 1. 1,57.

LOT of Fresh Vanilla Brans, at Dr. B 11
(;olden Mortar Drug Moro.

Col.nnt.ln. U.n•

ASUPERIOR article of burning Fluid just
I ert•t•iv,l and tor 4.11,1, U :41.110).11 N :44 tN.

ALARGE lot of City cured Dried Beef, just
rree•tvett nt tI SLYtowst t4r.. 4.

Colutottltt UrcrnrLrr t10.14.',G.

A ',NEW and fresh lot of Spires, just re-
,L1,01:,1&.0:1.q.

Colnmhin.

/I.OUNTRY Produce constantly on Lind au d
for by II , 111.1)01 k SON

T_l" OMIN Y, Crankrries, Raisins, Figs, Min-
onth, Wahl utl, C, Cain Nut.. 1..311.1 leceived

11. ,UYI,ASI

Colombin. 11., 2n, 1.511

SUPERIOR lot
olate
of Blank and Green Teas,

Cutlet and Choc, ju.a eceived at
II • 1,1 S.' 4os'%

Corner of rront awl Union ,t.c.I=l3

TUST RECEIVED, a beautiful assortment of
TInk ttaitalo, at the Ileadquarteri and

Depni.
Columbia, April IS, lq:t7.

EXTRA Family and Superfine Pour of the
(~,t brand.(or kale by It SUYDAM & t.t

UST received 1000 lbs. extra double bolted
Duel.vheat Meal, at

Dec.2o, 1551. 11 StiVll%\T L so:\rs-.

WW MEWS Instantaneous Yeast or Baking
l'OlVder. for ':Jr to II SD 1" DA \I hSI tr,l

TA131,1.1 and Rock Salt, by the suck or bu•hrl. for
.ale !ow.by

Alarch N. 1.'57. =I

Dli GRATH'S ELECTRIC 011.. J tv.t. reeeivel,
trett I...nmtty tilts popular retnrda, and tnr

IC VII.LIA A 1.4.
Front Street, Coluntbut, l'it.Mny 10, IPSO

A LA Ru I:ll.,ortment of Rope.. nll .1/I'Q and lengths,
/V on hand and (inside at TIIO,

Mareh 18, IS5i No. I. MO street.

800T.., SHOES, CILOCEIIIIIS, Sc., also, Fresh
Liurtling Flutd,ju-t opened nt

THOMAS WELSH'S,
No. 1. thigh Street.:Vrnrr• t2l. ISis

PIIIMS Ham,. Shoulders, Dried Beef, and Sides,
just r.rceived at

:Id al CI. 537. nnlncr.R & co•s

SCCARF. Sugar.; of the best qualttir., j.ci received
and for -aIn hy

111:orch 2.q. 1-57. iInuNETZ &

ROO3l S. Broom., I.lrnook., n lame lot ju.t re
etiveilott [mh:!..,1 ,57] lIRUNEIC Cors.

soar of nil I,:nds .outable for wn,loott and tlo
toilet. nt 1. 0. 1311. UNI.lt & CO.,

March '27,1.57.

CorrEn.s., &TEAs of all kind., and pt i.,,.for sale
by . 1.0. nuusEn & CO'S.

March 2'3. 1.57.

nth. risk—Codfish. Mnr•hrrcl• Wrung,&c.,
for role by I. 0. Dill:NI:1i & CO.

Morel, 2.4.1,57.

A NEW lot of WHALE AND CAR GFASIIING
11 OILS, received ut the more orthe

R.:NVILLIAMS.
rrnot Street. Colo.;Ion.lirt7 10, 1<,513

FFtbl;:.4ll Burning fluid,rerviverl and ior <ale
I. O. CO.

51nreh 42q.

TIMED DEEP, Extra and plain iram.:, Shouldery
JJ and n," I'oo, for .ale

'lllollASwr.r.sit,
No. 1. Iligh ,trret.March 21, 1.541

Corn, ilny, nod other feed, for ,-,11", by
momAs WELSHNlnrell 21.1°57

-II 01. A S,ES, I.nverutre• :4yrop. New 0r1eun.,C.1 ,.•.1.11 and 1,120 r Ilnu.e, tor -ale In,. 1.2Nwrrh 27.1,57. I CI 111:1-NEn
- - -

n DOZLN 111100NIS, IV IN FXVIS eillIES1:.Z 1.1 <ale cheap, Up I:. I'. APP01.11::Oetol.er 25, 1,101.

__-A SU1'I:Ii1OR article. Of PAIN I'nI I. ior pub hy
WILLIAMS,rrninl Sirr. i, cramaina. Pa

May 10.1,5 G

JusTit Mc Er v ED. 'arc,
Of nril..iiPc cOO-1•41111., to 1.111 DI Shoe. i:or, eltOh•Crumb, Nall, flat no;! Teeth I.lru-lte, toot lot. •ale byR. 3111.1.1.3315.

Nlntett •51:. Trout .treet Colotttbm, pa.

ASUPERIOR stritcle of TONIC sPIGE BITTERS,suitable for Hotel Keeper., me
:t. AV:1.1.1A111:,

Trent .11'4,1. 4 'olumbm.EUTZEIBEI

Tnr....-11 ETHEREALOIL, alw.llQ nu hand. told fo
~ale Uy IC. WILLI ANS.

May Hi. 19511. rrom /womb.. Pa.

11.7:..1. received, FRESH CAMI'tII E. and tor
el by R. WILLIAMS.
111.1 y From Street. Ciliumhid Pa.

.

1000 Lus. New Ca•- rioted !tame and Shouldcr:.
pi‘t received and for sate be

to. Si. 11.47. If. SUS-DAM StON.

tlrtrij.
The Lady of lify Rhyme

=9

No ro,be4ide the door
Of the Green-wood. etCr wore

Brighter
Than the lady of my rhy me—
Than the lady of icy lienri,
Jr the 'perch lees tenderness
01 the tone. become a part

Of nil time.

The moon growing old,
And the Da) had dragged her gold

Down the -kies,
But naught was I di,na}ed,—
In the temples of her hair
There was light, and light to spore,
Aud the morning ulwa)h .tayed

ILA her

So night was like a day
In the inulille of the May,

And it scented.
That the stars which used to be
1-40 cold, and far above,
All were coiningdown for love
Corninc...oftly down to me,—

But 1 dreamed.

) ear the vy led
It, tendril, o'er herbend;
=lll

Among the mourning streami,
And beneath the very tree
{Where our meetn,..4 uged to be,
AN'tth the hght of all herdream,

lii her eyes

Falling In and Falling Out
lIEEM=I

When auturan mndc were =l.:Thing.

A..d autumn leases as ere racy,
And the 3 ear was dying., dying,

"I'v,as then I met wall Jobe)...

Iler hair vas soft and brown.
And her ',MCC N% as sweet and

Her words were flocks of
That fluttered to and fro'

She Wrl. in,t the duuttle.,l:4ll,ey
A mortal limn could hnow!

When :111:011111 ,Vllld, ere Fitil,ing
And nuttunn leave, %Nei, rn,y,

the year v.:, dying, dying,
1 fcli in Im c with .10,ey.

I wwild I had not met he,'
I would I earth! Inreet her'

FOV
'riu• ra-,et werhnand places

\Pe• ba nned ui Noreinher,
Au4l to tlunik hn•.t- coil her face e=

Now I meet her in December.

When the cnitnmn wnidi wore ,n4hing,
And nntiann leave 9 wens

And the "Cr} wrpi 11\
Then Ifoil nut

Lit £lits,
The Heroine of Tyrol

I was an officer in the senice of Bavaria,
when in 180:1 I was sent into Tyrol, which
came to be incorporated into that kingdom.
Myregiment formed Fart of the garrison of
Trent, where I remained until 1809. The
littler part of my sojourn here was marked
by an event of which I shall ever preserve
the remembrance.

The Bavarian dominion was not regarded
with a favorable eye by the Tyroleans, and
our position in the country wax not very
agreeable. The inhabitants of Trent and
its environs exhibited towards us an ex-
treme froideur, and if by chance they
deigned to notice us, it was only to seek a
quarrel to show their extreme aversion.

I need not say that this manner of living
became singularly disagreeable to the young
officers, greedy of pleasure, and how they
were ennttied by the life of a garrison. So
one day after a repast a little more copious
and gay than usual, two or three of the
most adventurous among us proposed to
present ourselves, without being invited, to
a soiree which was to he given at a house in
the country, about half a league from the
city. Their project was received with ac-
clamation, and notwithstanding the grave
remonstrance of some of the wise heads of
the regiment, it was decided that the soiree
should be, bon gre mal gee, honored by the
presence of five or six young officers, who
regarded themselves as the elite of thecorps
of light dragoons of his Bavarian 7.ll,oesty.

We had all abandoned our,elves to a bois-
terous joy, which excited in us the idea of
presenting ourselves at a Tyrolean assembly.
On our arrival at the door of the chateau,
the dome tic, struck with surprise, had
scarcely time to announce us when we pen-
etrated into the grand saloon, which was
filled with society as brilliant as we could
have found even at Munich. But what
overwhelmed us with confusion, was to see
the master of the hou=e approach, and with
an air the most polite, beg us to be seated.

We were prepared for anything but a recep-
tion of this kind; and, as we presented a

most pitiable figure, we were too happy that
one among us had the presence of mind to
extricate us from such a difficulty. He
asked pardon with an air of frankness for I .
the indiscretion we had committed, excused
us on account of the monotony of our csis- ,
tcnce—prayed the ladies to have the rood-,
nes.; to intercede for us, and succeded in
this manner to ostabli.h between the host
of the chateau and ourselves an appearance
ofcordiality.

Among the great number of ladies there
was one who particularly attracted me.—
She was very pretty: her sweet and spirit-
ual physiognomy, joined, altogether, with
her manners, compelled mo to give her all
my attentions; and the pretty Dorothea re-
pulsed not myadvances.

Every one appeared courteous and agree-
able with the exception ofone individual.—
His name was Ruscn; his gloomy air and
shrewd features, more Italian than German,
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formed a striking contrast to the frank and cognized that of Posen. Grasping the ' could ascend. Night came on gradually

smiling face of Dorothee. In truth it was handle of my sword, I left the main route while I was endeavoring to make this dis-

difficult to imagine that anything could exist and entered a cross-road; this, it is true, ' covery. It would be impossible to describe

in common between two persons so opposite I took roe greatly out of the way, but by this my sensation at this moment.

in appearance. I, however, remarked that I means I was able to shelter myself from an I It was not long before my ear recognized

the more my familiarity with Dorothee in- ambuscade. This by-path conducted towards ' the voice of Ruses, which proceeded from

creased, the darker became the sinister the ruins or an old convent. When I ar- ! behind a point of rock. Favored by the

countenance of Rosen. rived here I resolved to stand sentry for' darkness, I crept to that side, and had

Dorothee could not but observe till, some moments and reeonnoitre the pIOCC ' scarcely doubled the point when, be the

change, and when it had become so evident before entering the valley which extended . feeble rays of a lantern, I perceived three

as not to he mistaken, she approached him, before use. I walked cautiously among the' figures; they were those of Rosen, Dorothee,

and endeavored by a thousand little flatter- ruins, when soddenly I perceived a man ',
and another woman whom I had not .s et

ing arts, to restore his good temper. This leaning with his arms crossed upon a part- seen. By the same light I was permitted
I could, at feast,

certainly resembled love, and the strange pet. lie was es idently drowsy, for he started :to gain a place whence

suspicion that arose in my heart was con- on hearing ',mite one approach from an op- ,heat what was said.
i

firmed by some one who said to toe—Prenez Posite side, and address to him the words All three were silent for some time, and,

gaddre--,ed to me: by:the ilicherirg light, their forms resem-
ard, ion will draw on yourself the ven-

geance-of Rosen, if you continue to play the 'Est it temps?' (Is it time?) ; bled statues of marble.

gallant near his fiance.' The voice was certainly that of Rosen,—!
The man of the parapet replied:

'Listen to me,' at last said Rusen, in a

harsh, angry voice; 'it is necessary we
These words caused me to examine the

'Salome?' should understand each other. Yon know
two more closely, and what appeared so in-

'Has he passed before you?' demanded that lam not a Tyrolean. 1 hate nu per-
explicable was, that the unquiet and igi- sonal interest to kindle the, fire or a war inrate manners of Drothee scented more in- nu-en,
spired by fear than live. The posit:inn, 'Not a mouse eonbl have passed before this unhappy country. Par from that. the

Inc without my seeing it,' replied the wateh- Prof acts (-.- cunt sere° which I myself' ha"
however, in which she stood with regard to
Rosen, did not prevent me fruit offering to ful sentinel; 'how could a soloedltayarian ' devised here can (.1113- flourish in the bosom

of pence and tranquility. If I enter into
conduct her home; this she refused, but d'i it?'

with an amiable smile. Feeling it was not 'Return then with me to the highway, and the, conspireey—if I east in the balance all

my duty to press her, I bowed and left, in we shall be in time; fir he cannot stay nitteh the 55 eight of to- riche-, my influence, and

order to 111:11:C a tour through the saloons. longer—tun], intireoser, we shall be far from 'my c••e•lit, I initst be assured of my reoem-
the city, and that will le better.' pet.se, Promitimaa then the dcei:ive word,

When T returned to the place where Dorn- ; iThe conspirators, fir I doulitc:l no lone•er 'hil'ihic `n say to-morrow you will be my
thee was seated, I was surprised to find her

their hieing sued:, re iii,,i, a,id iis Hum rk,, the ' wil'e; speak clearly and firmly, fir I am to
still :show, with evident perplexity painted sound of their ',taps we; lost in the di,tence, I lie played with nu longer, and abuse all •
on her face. I issued from my r•reat, and hastened to 1, -. ''not here.'

`Captain,' said she, on perceiving me, in
return to my quarters. 1 At that moment I darted to the summit

a tone of affected gayety, 'I fear you will after the also:mire of that evening some ;of 0,,, ruck:,,, but withuut hieingpereci, ed. It
think me capricious; but if you will repeat

'''

wa,,ome time I.efl,pc Doroilloo roi,liea, mid
the offer now that von made me I will nil-

time elapsed without my being able to .1 )..!
tails an inters iew with Dorothee. During I "It" she 6i'l liar ace`alt.' were so low "II

cept it.' the interval I ',eels ed one melting an order , trembling I could not distinguish what she
I was caner to profit by this liappv chanee

to escort, with my campany, ?fa ent-ei, d' 'aid.
in her mind, and calling her servant we set 'S.ln has conselltoll,' Fal(1 the other woman"t[i':'"Pout for home, which was situated in the di- Iniiicil had amen to liut'en•

, lra ,-0.l hOftire the ch ateau of h,,,, --,1110111,-. 'lllOO ,yi 1,,1,,,: cies lit Tontine.'
rectien ofBrtotze. father I determined. at all hazards, to see ' It is usc•le-s to describe the effect that this

The night was dark and the roads deserted.
riTain the olti,et which tilled my thought, scene hail upon me. The aetorq moved

The domestic preceded mms with a torch, lis-
the rays of which I saw that the features of ii.r night and ilaY' lof my lieutenant !away, and I followed their steps ill sreret.

to go and wait for lime at a village further I I saw the ii,litern 10.umt the ruck. Its pi,-
my companion were pensive and abstracted.

hor in ' on, and walking en, I entered a winding staping permlullsitted to distinguish
To all the efThrts I made, to en:Y:lg,,

, path that condueted me to the great door of
the

way, without hesitating ,n moment I
conversation she only replied in monnsylia-

the castle. I found it open, and was on the i de,:ided to mount hi my turn. The steps by

ble.apta'C, untilin suLieber,Iddenly shamneare exclaitumy home; I
rd: , point of presenting my,elf in the saloon i which ~I a,enled were almost porpentlien-

without being announced, when I sodden ly far, slippery and dangerous; nevertheless
have nothing more to fear; but for you,svho started and remained improvable on hearing, , my feet placed themselves as by instinct in
are a Bavarian, (I thought 1 remarked a

the disagreeable voice ofRusen, who said to ' the cavities of the rock. By degrees I drew
smothered sigh as she pronounced that

a person whmoI could not see: ! near the lantern, for my strength was COMM e
word) it is not well for you to be seen here.

Po-morrow evening, then, in the chateau • (70/1/Wee by that feeling of rage which man
I therefore conjure you to return quickly

‘'

' cannot help feeling when he sees a mortal
and quly as possible to your home, and do salurne''

'lt is agreed on,' replied another voice; i enemy in hi t power. Immediately :finite
forget aweekness on lay

That voice was Dorotheesower of the edifice. It was here I con-
part svhich would 'but stop—listen to 1110,' !extended a platform, vs dish formed the

perhaps have caused you somedanger.'t'! IShe pronounced these words in a very I cannot eapress all the thoughts that' front admyreal.gravebut low voice, and in order to give HPassed at that moment through lay triad. 1 earine; a ,tep behind him he turned with
them more force she pressed my arm With a

This movement lyric.
and all the sen,ations I c‘perienced.; it was ' a sm•prised :tic. I rushed upon him and

marked attention.
1 mixture of jealimsy—or diseppnintment— : bra, him by the throat.

[rated to the bottom or MN' heart: but it had '
of imlignation. When entire conseiousnei.s 'Jesus Maria!' 1 i 1 1exe.a.me,. ho, endeavoring

an offer quite different
MN'

what she in-
returned to MO, I found in3•self running at ! with a convulsive movement to sloe me, 'is

tended it, for it determined me more firmly
t great rate on the roast to rejoin my cum- ' it not time?

to accompany her to her door. 'Yet,' said I, .it is time.'
Ott arriving at the chateau we found it Pang.

enveloped in silence and darkness; but Do- On our return ill the, evening, the clay IAmt that moment the light of the lantre

after. 1 changedthe eantomnents of my shone upon my feature-, at the sight of which
rothee striking on a window it was opened
softly. She whispered a few words to some troops, to whom I ordered sonic bill 1c• (le his own expressed a mixture of joy and hor-

tuticetterti to he given among the peasantry of ; rug.
one, and they brought her a lung cloak and
slouched hat. the village of Salurnc, and after attending ! 'ln the name of the king I arrest von as

'Take this,' said rhe to me, 'disguise is' to the installation of the Inca and horses, I ' a traitor, do you CU:lsl.ilt to Leconte my pris-
crossed a wild and fearful rasine, which °nor?'

perhaps. necessary at present; by this means
seemed placed there by nature to defend the Iyou will perhaps conceal your cat and seemed placed exclaimed lie.
approaches of the ill Chateau ,de Solurne.

uniform.' 'ln that case, you must die: said I: and
d iteelfothe summit of a loft 'n y'What can we fear?' said I, a little aston- that elevate • collecting, all my shength, I endeasotal to

. towers were still gilded with the
ished; 'the Bavarians and Tyr•deans form rock Itstow,drag bhp,l.,•tsr•istheprecipice.a3-sof the setting sun, while all beneath ! •
but at present the same people; we are not
ri Ilic paliiiii struggled desperately, and we
was baneil in silenceaarkessurd dns. I had ; rat war—and your countrymen themselves Contended foSet Cral minutes, suspended

will end in loving a government which es- never 3-et seen these antique ruins in so fa- abate the aby„. The reunion or various
fithlishes among them the order and sub- ye dale a light. I therefore remained for ~,,,,,;‘,„, ,tv:n„.theiled the ii ,,, 1. of 1 1t

some time absorbed in c ,ntemplation. 'But I m
'-. • •

' n`
mission which i: ilia an d Inv, ful,,

-

'
7 ar.m}•

'The jil,triess and lawfulness,' said the was drawn from my reverie ii). the 'iii le" attaehmeal fer my king—my love for Do-
amiable rebel, 'proceeds neither from die aPnearitruse or a young mountaineer, wii,, rothee, intiinntod nie at the latne time: but

loped from ruckld fk to reek with incrediblesword nor the pen, and it can he neither toy miser, try had great strength of tnele,
the result of a battle nor a treaty of peace.' agility. I was in the act of taking,lT0-- 1113 - and I know not what would have been the

, uniform to avoid any insult from theens-p'And from what does it proceed, then? issue of the emnbat ir he had not let v-a
entry, and to examine the manceuvre of the

'Love or the people, consecrated by time. at the moment to draw his Jaeger. Tho,
hhesperd without fcaring anything should

But I ought not to discuss with you,' mlded Mt/Walt-an was fatal ti, I 111». Il; the ext.l--

he be followed by any of lii coml.:nice, when
she, with a smile: 'all I desire at present is, else or gymnastics to which we had devoted

he passed before me Stith the greatest ra-
a grind night; and I hope you will not negli- our-else:': in our leisure uniments at the ( a-r-

-,gently abstain from the caution i• havegiven Iddity, and in Passing he threw on the lison, I was inure expert at the wrestle than
; ground a small piece of paper which he tool:

you.' any «f my comrades. And to this I was

My only response was enveloping myself.: from a basket •which innig on his arm. I 111010 indebted for my eood fortune, for at

fl•in the ample Ms of the cloak: and carry-;hastened to examine the paper, but it only the instant that Ruse:l -loosened his hold cm
the enieiocontainedgmatte:ll wcrds—-

ing, the pretty hand of Dorothee to ray lips, . words—'ii eel me i. placed lay foot bet..veca his own and
I said to her: tcnik.:' (It is time?), threw him over the precipice. lie fell. ut-

I
it was evident they

endeavored to devise the meaning of
'You are obeyed; but before I depart, tell : tering a piercing erv. on a mass of melte.—

me, dear Dorothee, of you are really the be- these iiii .„ „0rd.,.1stood a moment as if petrified; and as soon

I were in answer t'questid heard
trothed of that dark and gloomy Eason.'

s the on I bast heard I recovered my presence of mind I hist-

rig off made of I usen. Although the Tyrolcans
'Yes! No?' replied. she, and breaking cne•l to descend the rugged stairway, in or-

the conversation suddenly, she precipitately ,der to cep if e sictim-still lived. On ar•

ation of open or organizedindid any c
, their new masters. they had never exhib-

entered the house. riving at the iilcee where he had fallen, I

I left the residence of the amiable Tyro- ited I found Dornthee anti her companion kneel-
; hostility. In the meanwhile, as MT susid..

lean, filled with a vague sensation of hope. ' in,. in mute horror les the immosable corpse
cions gave importance to things which oth- ,i-1,and put myself en route for home. msen.

'

erwise would have °soaped me, I recollected
_

. Fur collie time my imagination formed the . '1 on here, Captain?' exclaimed Dorothee,
that for some time I had remarked groupsmost pleasant dreams of happiness: but •Juq heaven, is itdream?'

finally tile obscurity of the road I followed 'of persons conversing, mysteriously, and with •

•
at

bet us regard it a: such,' replied I, 'you
compelled Mc to think ofobjects which cur- an unquiet air. One time, partieularl3-, I

at least arc not to take part in this scene of
rounded me. I thought I could distinguish Si' crime and ofdeath.„
faint lights from the little village of Tren to, ; fixed on the Chateau de Salurne—lint from

and I advanced rapidly, but with precaution, these vague circumstances I could draw no She remained silent, and kneeling down

conclusion. she detached the lamp, which was still burn-

What was to be done? In the nrit place, Mg. from the breast of Nilsen.

I felt greatly disposed to return to the N 'Leave me, leave me. Captain Leiber,' at
lag,: and put my troops under arms: lint it last she -.aid. 'I must go and fulfil a sacred
was impossible for me to resist, the desire of duty. Since poor Rusen is no more. it is

discovering if llusen told Dorothec were to ,fur me to accomplish what Le begun.'
be seen in this place. I resolve Ito have 'Dorothea' exclaimed I, 'this language
my doubts cleared on tl:o subject, and retain is not dictated by reason. You are too agi-
afterwards to Salurne and Trente, in order tatedat fhismoment to rellecton whatyou Frly.

to take the neces-ary precaution. It is abs dutely necessary that I lead you far

In consequence. I continued my route from Clis sN•ne of horror. Let us got my

without diminishing, my pace, notwithstand- duty will not permit me to remain.'

inn the difficulty attending a cross road filled ! (al ileroin" said she in a firm, but sad

with rocks and ravines, when, at last, I saw ; voice. 'Do you know what you propose?—

myself at the foot of the famous rock upon 1 You will betray, perhaps deliver up to death
which the Chateau was situated. I was yet the unfortunate one whom you pretend to

to find the rngrii, staircase by which I 11.-wo.'

when I met suddenly a human fiElure, cov-

ered as myself, witll a cloak, NVIIO glided
nol,ele,,ly into die I Qtt,ppeil and
IT tend]: but the figure hail di.twoaretl.—

surprise was extreme, and Ara-3 increa.ed
when I heard a voice behind me softly mur-
mur the,e words

'ls it time?
Disgui-ing, my voice by an instinct I did

not believe myself capable of, I replied:
'lt is time for one to be lying warmly in

one's bed, my friend?
At these words tho unknown glided away

without saying anything.
This circumstance, joined to all I had

heard the evening, appeared to me the more
suspicious. an I thought in the voice I re.
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Never, heaven:, not a word, not a loci; !
Hill hetray her.'

'But there can be other evidence, and—'
she stopped a moment, then replied:

'ln the middle of the tower of the chat-
eau are 1.6,1 certain papers, which I have
determined to destroy Ly the flame of this
lamp; until they are consumed I shall he a
prey to the must frightful inquietude.'

'lf that is all, I can do it. Give the the

`You, Captain!' She treinbleA a :Ale pro
noun,ed t -,vord4

cltep. Thirthoree, be,it ate no lnger!
The young girl wrung hertime pres-et.'

hands and wept.
'Von fear, pedlar:: cmitinued I, without

scarcely knotting' what I said, •that I will
examine these papers and diselt,e what they
enntain.'

I fIVCAV that is my fear,' she replied,nitL
he itatiun

'IL) you WI-11111C, to swear that I will not
look at them?'

`No—butpromige me, on your honor, by
your Into for me, that when you arrive at
the top of the tower, and find tha:,e papers
on a =tour' table, you will burn them, with-
out seeking to tmow their content ,: and that
you will not quit the tower until they arc

reduced to mdie,. Will yan promise me?'
protnke you ou the faith of a soldier.'

The ativentitre-; of I:,at eventful night had
thrown my mind inn 1:311L1 of chan.. I was

at that tonment intap iltle of all c.lterent re-
the flnditrz: that predominated

in me was a her' of finally olJtair.ing the
heart and hand t)1 Der.thee.

1 co.!: the lain:, 110r: the trrinhling hand ,.
.1 that heroitt gill and (-1 .1,11,N1 rzn"..n
roci:q c,111(.11 c,ntdu.•;rl ti) CII. Idntf.rin.

I arriN 0.1 lici o t, hit. I inn-t
(mare-, I exic.ricio ed a foo:ing glddirm-,
pas,lim; the place wh,re tlio Tilu-
,en had horn fire,hpitated. I thro.pled with
difficulty a Nv.iy Idled pith rulilihdi an I at-
tained the foot of the rititic I tower. Here I
had to mount a winding and ,tair-
en.e, and .14 almost eNhancted n ith fat i,zue
when I arrived at the summit. The fre=linr ,s
of the air, however, reviled me, and I found
the mysterious paperi; on the stone indica-
ted.

Faithful to mypromi.e, I averted my eyes
as I held them to the lamp. But they were
apparently wet, 29 they did not tal:e fire im-
mediately, and I was obliged involuntarily
to east my eyes upon the qtnne,•ana to my
great, surprh,e the papers were white.

A :aortal coldness crept through my veins.
as I made this discovery. Bat the papers
were now li:Ated and emitted several sparks
as it were of gunpowder. Then presently
an enormous column of blue flame elevated
itself far in the heavens.

MV thoughts returned tome at the instant
and the entire truth rushed upon me. By a
sudden impulse. and a supernatural strength

I tore the stone front the wall and cast it in
the abyss: lint it was too late: The signal
was given. From the summitof each menn-
tain, far and near, fires elevated themselves
and hurled their flames simultaneously in
the air, resembling so many sprite: reply-
ing to each other in the midst of darkness.

Immediately after, I heard the I'nin of
the infantry and the trumpek of the dm-

! gion, : then followed the fire of the platoon:
and the discharges of artillery. which were
reverberated on all sides of the mnuntaing.

I have not the Iraqreeolleetion of how I
descended the tower—then the mad—and
mybeing near Throthee, who held herarms
to me—l ran aq One bereft of i-en-mn to the
‘lllago. ALI,: I :wiled there only to Fee

icy hraNe soldiers surrounded and cut to
pie,ms by the armed peasantry, •t% pile every.
where :e-echoed the cry. '// cst pg.' On
that fatal night Tyrol was 10qt to Bavaria.

I fell....tmck by a hall. And N.yhen rifler
long suffering I Iras restored to cOnseiung-

ne,4, and was in a state to comprehend what
a, I,assing around mc, I learnt that all the

mountainom, c,,lllltrlC-3 had I.)tna rest urea
under the dominion of Austria: and recog-
nized in the amiable nurse, who -,-.-atched hr
mc, the courageotic and patriotic Durethee.

Soon, 110,61:tie, hazing ceased, and
national jelot:3- es.i,tlng no longer among,

us, I had the happine-s of obtaining the
hand of that heroic woman.

Eugene Sue
'The Mysteries of Paris' and 'The Wan-

dering dew' were the only great works of
this french novelisf,ju-t now dead. The rest
were flat. and generally fell flat. Tut those
two achieved a wonderful popularity. Louis
Phillippe is said to hate remarked that if
'that man' were allowed to go on writing,
he would brin:; about n revolution. Al-
lowed to write he was, perhaps for the sim-
ple reason that it would have been danger-
ous to proscribe him. The 'Mysteries ofParis
flag, towards its denouement, but ns a 'son-
rational romance' it i< the greate,t in the
world. Thee novelq were wriven in a

spirit of the ino,t ardent vympa thy with the

workintz cla.,o—t, yet of the author .1 reriew
in the New York Time.

ilia reqiden ,o wag a palaoe which a prince

tni:rlit envy, adorned pith oo,tly s‘ntlptivres
and painting=, and all the luxuries which
to lore art could rarni-h. llds hair-drer,er
waited him twice a. day. He sat down to
hi, writing table to depict the miseries of
of the poor. with lid; hands encased in a pair

Jouvin's best fitting and most esquisite
gloves. His apparel was without a speck,
and choicely scented. Something of the
samekind is told of other writer;—of 13uffon
and Iltilwer. for instance; but Fae'q effcmi-

navy and foppery surpassed that of any
other author of whom we have any record.
In person he was unattractive. Ile had a
heavy, beetle-browed countenance, a thick,
or as it is sometimes called, a bull-neck, and
a pair of brawny shoulders, Notwithstand-
:ng all the efforts of his tailor, valet and

es=er he did not look the gentleman.'

John Phoenix at Nahant
X:11 AN I 110r,,E, August 10

Puling the past week Nahant has pre-
sented no unusually lively . and fashionable
appearance. On Sunday, nine hundred
guests sat down to dinner together at 'the
house..' I wish I could say one thousand
but like the boy who stated that his father
had killed ninety-nine pigeons at a shot, and
on being asked why he did not say a hen-

' Bred, indignantly implied, 'Do you suppose
my father would tell a lie for one pigeon?'
my habit of exactitude forbids. Our society
k composed of people from all parts of the
Union; Ilostr,nians, social, affable and par-
ticularly- kind and attentive to strangers;
western people, cool, dillin9ne, and difficult
of acee,s; and southerners, lively, bustling,
but close and abstentious. All enjoy the
cool and delightful breeres from the sea, the
rides upon the beach, the bathing in the
surf, which last is funnier to gaze upon than
to actively participate in. the yachting,fish-
ing and other amusements of the hour.—
Signor Blitz has been here, performing his
wonderful feats, and feet more wonderful
are nightly displayed in the drawing
room during the progress of our hops.
It gives me pleasure to inform you that the
'man who parts his hair in the middle' has
arrived; ho attended the hop last evening
and engaged in 'the lancers' with frantic
xiolenee, being apparently in great agony
foot a pair of tight boots. I discovered

1 him in the barber shop this morning, lost
in a pensive reverie before a looking glass.

• Ilie passes much of his time in this way, and
w m't try sea bathing, or chew tobacco, for
i'cor of injuring his complexion. 'Tito
Dothle Eye-Glass Club,' (D. I. G. C. they
place after their names,) areflourishing; two
of them have improved so they can see
through their glasses nearly as well as with-
out them. It is quite refreshing to see a
member take down his glasses to read the
morning papers, and the haste with which
he replaces it if surprised by an outsider.—
A friend of mine named 31—, from New
Orleans, who has always had a taste for
fa-hionahle life, and in fact has nearly
starved himself to death to improve his fig-
ure, being anxious to join the club, went to
Boston yesterday for the purpose of procur-
int; the tools. Entering a fashionable jew-
elry establishment he made known his
wishes, and a box of double eye-glasses was
placed at once before him.

'What focus would you prefer, sir?' in-
; quired the shopkeeper with immense polite-

. 11C.

'll-indor gla.c.7,'replied:Nl., solemnly. 'l'm
not nrir-sighted, sir, I'm stopping nt.
hant.'

'Oh, egactly !' said the jeweller, and
he fitted out his customer with great coler-

M. .413 -A he is; afraid it won't work, tho
in,trument pinches his nose to that extent
that he has acquired a nasal pronunciation,
and it is painful to hint to bid his friends
goad bordig.'

Jones has been here: My first interview
with Jones was on the mag,niticent floating
palace which he so ably commands. In
other words, Jones is the Captain of an old
s;camboat, and ' 'twas there we met, 'twits
there we loved, and I confessed' that he
could take my hat.

The Nahant House is a great institution.
I tind I have nearly concluded my letter
without saying anything about our ladies.—
They are:tinny and beautiful like the daisies
on the sunny side ofBen Nevis. They don't
like their names to appear in print, so I will
simply say that the most attractive and
beautiful married lady, and the prettiest
young lady, arc from Boston, the most lively
and graceful young lady is from New York,
and the ta,)st charming widow is from Phil-
abelphia. .Tam

L'escrrair.
Respectfully yourn. Fifg

Sram,:nru or MEr.tt..—ln some experi-
: merits, made f)r the purpose of testing the
comparative strength ofplain and corrugated
metal, the superiority of the latter was sig-
nificantly demonstated. Two pieces of cop-
per, of equal surface and thickness were
formed into arches of about fifteen inches in
length, the one btu ing a flat surface, and
the other two corrugated arches. The arch
with the fiat surface gave way under a

weight of :few pnund:-, while the corrupt-
: toil arch withstood the weight of two men
who violently surced upon it, without
making the least impression. In another
experiment, made upon a large scale, and
under equal conditions, the plain arch gave
way with :1.1.2d pounds of pig iron upon its
crown, whiles the corrugated arch Lore the
weight of 16 cY) I pounds of the same metal
for forty-eight hours without the least per-
ceptible deflection. This was afterwards in-
creased to 27.000 pounds, which also re-
mained for forty-eight hours with r,o visible
deflection.

A TIMELY REMITTANCE.—A doctor of Bos-
ton, Mass., has forwr.rded to the 'retired phy-
sician, whose sands of life had nearly run
out.' a cask of fine beach sand, to supply
tli CaNlll7n.
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